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Echoes of the Promise Of Tomorrow 
 

Welcome, loved ones. We are gathered here today to join [PARTNER A] and 

[PARTNER B] in holy matrimony. 

//////// 

Partner “A”, please repeat after me: 

"[PARTNER B], I promise to cherish you always /// to honor and sustain you /// in 

sickness and in health /// in poverty and in wealth /// and to be true to you in all 

things for all the days of our lives." 

Partner “B”, please repeat after me: 

"[PARTNER A], I promise to cherish you always /// to honor and sustain you /// in 

sickness and in health /// in poverty and in wealth /// and to be true to you in all 

things for all the days of our lives." 

//////// 

"Who has the rings, please?" 

Again, Partner “A”, repeat after me: 

"With this ring I, [PARTNER A], take you, [PARTNER B] /// to be no other than 

yourself.///  Loving what I know of you, and trusting what I do not yet know ///  
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I will respect your integrity /// and have faith in your abiding love for me /// 

through all our years, and in all that life may bring us." 

And now again, Partner “B”, repeat after me: 

"With this ring I, [PARTNER B], take you, [PARTNER A] /// to be no other than 

yourself.///  Loving what I know of you, and trusting what I do not yet know ///  

I will respect your integrity /// and have faith in your abiding love for me /// 

through all our years, and in all that life may bring us." 

//////// 

Very well. And so, by the power vested in me by American Marriage Ministries 

and the state of [WEDDING STATE], I now pronounce you a married couple. 

And you may kiss your better half! 


